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 Thanks A: You can generate a new license key using the SPSS MDB File Manager. Under Help > Software and Licensing, select Software Licensing > View Licenses > Open a License. In the Manage Existing Licenses dialog, select License Key to launch the dialog for license key management. In the License Key dialog, click Generate, and follow the steps for generating a new license key. However,
if you used an authorisation code to provision this license, you need to contact the authoriser to generate a new one. I figured it out. I took the auth code from one of my old machines and used it to generate a new license key. Q: Apex Wrapper Pattern - Closure I know there are a lot of wrapper patterns out there. I'm fairly new to the subject and I have no idea why the author has this line of code in his

example: (new MyClass()).ExampleMethod(); What is the purpose of it? Is it a closure that calls the constructor? Why is it written this way? If you are confused about the entire purpose of the pattern it is meant to be like this: /* In main method: */ class example { public void exampleMethod() { Wrapper w = new Wrapper(new Wrapped(new Wrapping(new Wrapping(new SomeClass())))); } } /*
When you are calling main method: */ class SomeClass { public void someMethod() { // and here, you want to call exampleMethod() w.exampleMethod(); If you don't understand that, it's a complete different question than yours. Wrapper pattern is useful in case when you would like to have some object which is a composition of a small number of objects. It's a really simple example. public class

Main { public static void main(String[] args) { Composition cc = new Composition(); PrintWriter writer = new PrintWriter(System.out); 82157476af
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